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CIVIL DIVISION
Assistant Attorney General Barbara Allen Babcock

United States Kimbell Foods Inc No 77-1359 Sup Ct
April 1979 DJ 101-73-129 United States Crittenden
No 77-1644 Sup Ct April 1979 DJ l36_l9M_5Llb

Federal Common Law Supreme Court Holds Federal
Law Governing Priority Of SBA And FmHA Loans
Incorporates State Law

In two cases involving the priority of liens competing
with federal liens arising from the SBA and FInHA loan programs
the Supreme Court declined to apply the first in time first
in right rule and the corollary doctrine of choateness.t The
Court held that federal law provides the source of rights for
these federal lending programs even in the absence of govern
ing federal statute However the Court concluded that because
in its view uniform national rule was not necessary to pro
tect the underlying purposes of the programs it would adopt
state law as the federal rule

Although this decision involved only the SBA and FnHA
loans programs it will be difficult to distinguish these

programs from other federal loan programs However there may
be federal programs where uniform rule is more clearly
required Further since much of the Courts opinion was
directed to the question of lien priorities in other areas of
federal loan programs there may be more compelling need for

nation-wide federal rule In any event the Court noted
state law would only be adopted if it does not prejudice
federal interests and thus state laws which unfairly affect
the federal government may be said to be inapplicable

Attorney Thomas Wilson Formerly of the
Civil Division

Citizens National Bank of Waukegan United States No 78-1550
7th Cir March 27 1979 DJ l5723-1494

Feres Doctrine Seventh Circuit Holds Feres
Doctrine Applies To Intentional Torts

In case of first impression in any court of appeals the
Seventh Circuit has adopted our position that the doctrine of
Feres United States that the government is not liable
under the Federal Tort Claims Act for injuries to servicemen

incident to service applies to intentional torts as well
as to negligence The case arose in the context of claim by
the ad.ministrator of deceased Navy recruit that the service-
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man died as the result of an assault by military correctional

officers while he was confined to the brig 1974 Amendment

to the Federal Tort Claims Act makes the government liable for

claims arising out of assault or battery by federal law
enforcement officers Without finding it necessary to decide

whether the plaintiffs claim would otherwise fall within this

amendment the court of appeals in wellreasoned decision
held that the Feres doctrine applies with equal vitality to

negligent and intentional torts In the absence of clear

congressional command contrariwise the impact of Feres cannot

be avoided

Attorney Eloise Davies Civil Division
FTS 633-3425
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CIVIL RIGHTS DIVISION
Assistant Attorney General Drew Days.III

United States Mays CA No 78-91 S.D Tex DJ 155
742566

18 U.S.C 242 371 1623

Jury deliberations began on March 27 1979 and on
April 1979 the jury reached verdict acquitting the
defendants on the civil rights charges but convicting two
Houston police officers of one count of perjury and one count
of conspiracy to defraud the government in its investigation
Victim driving recently stolen van had attempted to outrun
two Houston police officers The van came to stop when victim
missed turn He exited withhis hands up and was pulled to
the ground by subjects Although victim was under control arid

not struggling defendant Mays struck him in the back of his
head with his pistol The pistol discharged killing the
victim who was unarmed

Attorney Bruce Berger Civil Rights Division
FTS 6334152

City of Rome Georgia United States CA No 77-0797 D.D.C
Gasch Richey McGowan DJ 16619-35

Section

On April 1979 an Order was entered granting summary
judgment in favor of the United States on all contested Counts
of plaintiffs amended complaint This declaratory judgment
action had been before the Court on cross-motions for summary
judgment and was filed by plaintiffs pursuant to Section of
the Voting Rights Act of 1965 In their complaint plaintiffs
had alleged that certain voting changes adopted by the City of
Rome since November 1964 were nondiscriminatory in purpose
or effect The Court found that the changes were not enacted
with discriminatory purpose but denied preclearance of the
voting changes because the City had failed to sustain its
burden of proving that the adoption of the majority vote
numbered posts and staggered term requirements for city com
mission elections and the adoption of residency requirement
for board of education elections did not have discrimina
tory effect on black voters in the city of Rome The Court
also denied preclearance of 13 annexations to the Citys cor
porate limits since the cumulative effect of annexing 13

overwhelmingly white areas to the City of Rome resulted in
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dilution of black voting strength within the city The Court

indicated however that the annexations would receive

Section preclearance if the City eliminated the residency

requirement for board of education elections

Attorney Carmen Jones Civil Rights Division
FTS 7247395

Association Against Discrimination City of Bridgeport
CA No D-75-268 Conn DJ 170-14-33

Title VII

On April 5th Judge Daly signed an order that allows

us to appear as amicus on remand This case concerns allega
tions that Bridgeports Fire Department has engaged in hiring

discrimination against blacks and Hispanics The district

court found that the City had violated Title VII 454 Supp
751 Conn 1978 It included one for one hiring

goal in its remedy order 454 Supp 758 Conn 1979
The Second Circuit vacated the remedy order and noted its

concerns about the propriety of the quota relief ordered

by the district judge

Attorney Steven Rosenbauxn Civil Rights Division
FTS 6334491

Chavis State of North Carolina Nos 760035 HC through

760043 HC 7822 HC through 7831 HC DJ 14454407

The Wilmington Ten Case

On April 1979 District Judge Dupree held hearing

on the habeas corpus petitions pending in the abovecaptioned
case The United States was represented at the hearing by
Drew Days Special Assistant who was sent to observe the

proceedings and did not formally participate The attorney
for the respondent State used his time to respond to the brief

which the United States filed on November 14 1978 as amicus

curiae Judge Dupree granted the parties until April 20
1979 to file objections to the Magistrates March 27 1979
Recommendation denying all claims for relief We are pre
sently reviewing the Magistrates 112 page opinion and are
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drafting response which will be filed within the time limit
granted to the parties

Attorneys Lani Guinier Civil Rights Division
FTS 6332163
Marie Kliinesz Civil Rights Division
FTS 6333778

Great American Federal Savings and Loan Assn Novotny
No 78753 Third Cir DJ 1706469

Title VII

On April 18 1979 Deputy Solicitor General Lawrence
Wallace will argue for the United States as amicus curiae in
the Supreme Court We filed an amIcus brief on March 30 1979
arguing that intracorporate conspiracies are not immune from
suit under 42 U.S.C 1985c that 1985c protects rights
derived from Title VII and that the Commerce Clause is
source of congressional power to reach conspiracies to violate
Title VII Respondent Novotny alleging that he ws fired by
the other officers and directors of GAFS in retaliation for his
advocacy of equal employment opportunity for women brought
suit under 1985c and Title VII The dismissal of his suit
was unanimously reversed en banc by the Third Circuit

Attorney Joan Hartman Civil Rights Division
FTS 6332173
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LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES DIVISION
Assistant Attorney General James Moorman

Leo Sheep Co United States ____ U.S ____ No 77-1686
Ct March 27 1979 DJ 90141041

Public Lands

The Supreme Court unanimously reversed the Tenth
Circuits ruling which had granted public access to sections of

the public domain which in checkerboard fashion were
surrounded by privately held lands originally granted in 1864
to the Union Pacific Railroad The Supreme Court reiØcted
the governments argument that the acts which granted these lands to
the railroad contained an implied reservation of access to

the public domain The Court based its decision upon the
intent of Congress in making these grants to the railroad
It reasoned that if such right of access exists across these

corners vast sections of the West would be affected by the
governments claims of implied unrecorded easements causing
confusion and uncertainty over title to those lands

Attorneys Charles Biblowit Peter Steenland
Jr Raymond Zagone Land and Natural
Resources Division and Solicitor
Generals Staff FTS 6332956/2748/2749

Virginia Surface Mining and Reclamation Association Andrus
____ F.2d ____ No 791146 4th Cir March 26 1979 DJ
90 1181352

Mining

In three-page order twojudge panel denied the
governments motion for stay pending appeal of the district
courts preliminary injunction order The district court
had preliminarily enjoined Interior from enforcing Sections
502-522 of the Surface Mining Control and Reclamation Act of
1977 the principal standard-setting and enforcement
provisions of the Act in the Western District of Virginia
The plaintiffs had contended that the Act was unconstitutional
on number of grounds In its order the Fourth Circuit
concluded that the plaintiffs claims had arguable merit
that there was inconclusive evidence that surface coal mining
caused pollution or flooding and that there was possibility
that failure to enjoin the Act would result in the near
destruction of the surface mining industry in Virginia
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Attorneys Michael McCord and Carl Strass

Land and Natural Resources

Division FTS 6332774/4427

Joseph Johnson HUD and Metropolitan Development and

Housing Agency ____ F.2d ____ No 77-1210 6th Cir March 22
1979 DJ 9014986

National Environmental Policy Act

Characterizing appellants arguments on the adequacy

of the FEIS as overly technical and hypercritical the court of

appeals affirmed the district courts order dissolving

previously issued injunction prohibiting construction of an

urban renewal project in Nashville Tennessee pending

compliance with NEPA and dismissing the action

Attorneys Larry Boggs Carl Strass Land and

Natural Resources Division and Peter

Buscemi Solicitor Generals Staff
FTS 6332753/4427

State of Maryland Costle ____ F.2d ____ No 76-1887 4th
Cir March 22 1979 DJ 90141314

Ocean Dumping Act

Maryland alleged that EPA violated the Ocean Dumping
Act by issuing the City of Camden permit to dispose of

sewage sludge at sea The district court upheld the permit

and while the appeal was pending the permit expired and

was not renewed Maryland then sought to expand the action

by requesting the court of appeals to enter an injunction

restraining Philadelphia from disposing of sewage sludge at sea
EPA opposed contending that all questions regarding the

Philadelphia permit should be brought initially in the

district court The Fourth Circuit entered an order denying

Marylands request for an injunction and remanded the case to

the district court for further proceedings

Attorneys Robert Klarquist and Edward
Shawaker Land and Natural Resources
Division FTS 6332731/2813
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Neal Foy and Save Our Wetlands Guy Lemieux ____ F.2d ____No 770277 5th Cir February 16 1979 DJ 9051672

National Environmental Policy Act

Plaintiffs contended that the EIS concerning
federally funded runway extension project at the New Orleans
Lakefront Airport was inadequate Plaintiffs moved for

preliminary injunction which the district court denied
Upon appeal the Fifth Circuit affirmed without opinion

Attorneys Assistant United States Attorney
Robert Boese E.D La and
Robert Klarquist Land and
Natural Resources Division FTS

6332731

United States 6.96 Acres in Skamania County Wash Knappton
Towboat Co and State of Wash Dept of Nat. Resources ___
F.2d ____ Nos 771557 and 772215 9th Cir March 22 1979
DJ 33499361

Condemnation Navigational Servitude

In condemnation action to acquire flowage easements
in connection with the Bonneville Second Powerhouse Project
on the Columbia River the district court on partial summary
judgment held that because of its navigational servitude the
United States was not liable under the Fifth Amendment to

compensate Knappton for damage to its structures placed in
the bed of the Snake River pursuant to revocable permit issued
by the Corps of Engineers uiider Section 10 of the River and
Harbor Act when its structures were weakened by rising waters
in connection with the Project The district court declined
to reach the States claim that it was entitled to compensation
because the governments action would diminish the rental
value of its aquatic lands which it leases to Knappton and
others On interlocutory appeal the Ninth Circuit dismissed
the States appeal on the ground that the district court
had not ruled on the effect of the navigation servitude issue
on the States claim which could be pursued on remand The
court of appeals affirmed the judgment against Knappton not
on the navigational servitude issue but on the ground that
the exonerationfromliability clauses in the Corps permits
barred recovery and were valid
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Attorneys Jacques Gelin and Edward Shawaker

Land and Natural Resources Division
FTS 6332762/2813 Assistant United

States Attorneys Marie Creson and
Charles Pinnell

Corn pefiners Association Costle ____ F.2d ____ No 78-1069

8th Cir April 1979 DJ 9051750

Federal Water Pollution Control Act

The Eighth Circuit denied the petition for review and

ruled that the effluent limitations regulations for the corn

wet milling industry need not contain special excursion
or upset provision The petitioners had claimed that EPA

must make some express provision in the regulations to take

account of situations in which effluent limitations are

unintentionally exceeded for reasons beyond the reasonable

control of the permittee However the court agreed with EPA

that the compulsory inclusion of such provision would

hamper EPAS ability to force technology and could lead to

serious enforcement problems due to delay and difficulties

of proof The court also agreed that violations of effluent

limitations due to unforeseen and uncontrolable events are

matters best left to administrative discretion and can be

handled on case-bycase basis during the enforcement stage

Attorneys Michael McCord and Jacques
Gelin Land and Natural Resources
Division FTS 6332774/2762

City of Rochester Langhorne Bond Administrator FAA

____ F.2d ____ No 781352 D.C Cir March 29 1979 DJ

90141654

National Environmental Policy Act Jurisdiction

The City sought to challenge on NEPA grounds no
hazard determination of the FAA and the granting of

construction permit by the FCC regarding an antenna tower to

be located i-n the vicinity of Rochester-Monroe County Airport
After the tower had been constructed Rochester filed suit in

district court but the district court dismissed for lack of

jurisdiction because both the FAA and the FCC have provisions

for direct review of their actions in the court of appeals
The court of appeals affirmed holding that direct review is

the exclusive means of review absent exceptional circumstances

In particular the court held that the district court was not

vested with jurisdiction merely because violation of NEPA
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was alleged The only exceptional circumstance suggested as
sufficient to nullify the exclusivity of the direct review
provision and thereby provide jurisdiction in the district
court is when review under the direct review provision
would be inadequate i.e not available because some statutory
criterion could not be met The court also noted that
because the tower had been completed structural relief
tearing down the tower was an unlikely possibility

Attorneys Robert Frantz and Robert
Klarquist Land and Natural
Resources Division FTS 633-

2757/2731

United States Joseph Moretti Inc ___ F.2d ___ No
771033 5th Cir March 27 1979 DJ 9010870

Civil Procedure

Morettis dredging and filling operations in Key
Largo Fla without Corps permit had twice been sustaIned as
violative of federal law but the judgments reversed to affOrd
him procedural protections On this third appeal the court
of appeals held that the district court had not afforded
Moretti an opportunity to object to the governments
restoration plans The district court denied I4orettis motion
for extension of time to react to the governments then
incompleted plans and shortened Morettis time to answer
interrogatories The United States never objected to Morettis
attempts to get more time On remand the court ordered the
case is to be assigned to different district judge

Attorney Carl Strass Land and Natural
Resources Division FTS 6334427

United States Homestake Mining Co ___ F.2d ___ No
781728 8th Cir March 30 1979 DJ 9051874

Clean Water Act

Reversing the district court the Eighth Circuit
vacated an drder granting Homestake relief from consent decree
which had been entered into in settlement of an enforcement
action brought by the United States against Homestake for
violations of the Clean Water Act The enforcement action was
brought after Homestake had failed to meet the July 1977
deadlines set in its NPDES permit for meeting its BPT and
state water quality standards One week after the decree
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was entered Homestake moved for relief from the decree on the

grounds that it was entitled to an even greater extension of

time than set in the consent decree to meet its permit
limitations under the newly enacted Section 309a of

the 1977 Clean Water Act amendments Under Section 309a
the EPA Administrator may in his discretion extend BPT-based

permit deadlines to April 1979 for certain goodfaith
discharges EPA rejected Homestakes request for 309a
extension on the grounds that Homestake was not eligible
because its permit is based in part on state water quality
standards The district court rejecting EPAS interpretation
of 309a granted Homestakes motion for review
holding that Homestake was eligible for an extension under

309a and that Homestake had met the good-faith
criteria The court of appeals reversed holding that EPA had

properly concluded that 309a only applies to BPT
based permit holders In addition the court held that even

if 309a was applicable the district court usurped
the primary jurisdiction of the EPA Administrator by

deciding in the first instance that Homestake had met the

good-faith criteria of the section For these reaspns
the court vacated the district courts order with directions

to overrule Homestakes motion for relief

Attorneys Nancy Firestone and Dirk Snel

Land and Natural Resources Division
FTS 6332757/2769
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OFFICE OF LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS

Assistant Attorney General Patricia Wald

SELECTED CONGRESSIONAL AND LEGISLATIVE ACTIVITIES

APRIL APRIL 17 1979

Department Authorization for FY 1980 The House Judiciary Committee

completed the markup of H.R 3303 the DOJ Authorization for FY 1980 on
April The most significant amendments adopted were

reporting requirement for reprogramming similar to the one in last

years bill

tougher program evaluation requirement including the provision or

specific program evaluations when requested by the Committee

Increase in funds for the Community Relations Service to $5428000

Approximately $5.7 million additional for medical services for the
Bureau of Prisons

Requiremeit for plan to close the Atlanta facility by 1984 and to

modify Leavenworth

Requirement for arson to be classed as part crime by the FBI

Increase in funds for the Nazi War Criminal Unit to $3000000

Provisions for an Executive Level Inspector General for INS

An independent management study of INS

10 Increase in funds for INS of approximately $15 million for the
Border Patrol

11 Additional funds for the Antitrust Division of approximately $3.4
million

12 Additional funds for INS of $5 million tQ automate district office
records and $2.1 million to automate records concerning nonimmigrant aliens

13 Provisions for Metropolitan Correction Center in Los Angeles
Similar to provisions in the bill last year

14 Requirement for reimbursement to the FBI for costs of furnishing
data on job applicants to banking institutions

The Senate Judiciary Committee completed hearings on the Department
Authorization for 1980 during the week of April Markup Is expected to

commence shortly after the return from the Easter recess
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Rights of Institutionalized Persons Chairman Kastenmeier will appear
before the House Rules Committee on April 24 concerning H.R 10 No opposition
to the granting of the rule is anticipated Floor action on this bill should

occur the week of April 23rd Senate Subcommittee hearings on the legislation

10 were completed at the end of March Senator Bayh will attempt to

report the bill from his Subcotmnittee after the recess

DEA Authorization On April DEA Administrator Peter Bensinger
testified before the Senate Judiciary Committee concerning DEAs appropriation
authorization for FY 1980 During the hearing Mr Bensinger was asked if the

Mansfield Amendment to the Foreign Assistance Act hindered DEA overseas

operations The current version of this provision prohibits U.S officers or

employees from engaging or participating in direct police arrest actions in

any foreign country with respect to narcotics control forts Mr Bensinger

indicated that the Mansfield Amendment was not seriously hindering DEA

operations but that intelligencegathering was impaired to some extent since

the amendment has been interpreted to mean that DEA agents may not even be

physically present during an arrest on foreign soil Mr Bensinger also

advocated an increase from years to 15 years imprisonment as the maximum

penalty for possession of marijuana with intent to distribute in the case of

largescale traffickers such as persons dealing in 50 kilos or more of

marij uana

On April the Subcommittee on Health and the Environment of the House

Interstate and Foreign Commerce Committee completed its markup of H.R 3036
bill authorizing DEA appropriations for FY 1980 81 and 82

LEAA Reauthorization The Conyers Subcommittee has begun its markup of

the LEAA legislation but so far the discussion has taken place in general

terms and no decision has even been made as to which bill will serve as the

vehicle for decisiorunaking In the Senate markup has been postponed until

after the recess so that Senator Biden can discuss further his proposed

amendment establishing criteria or the evaluation of the program before it is

reauthorized by Congress in the future We have been taking the position that

most of the criteria and the Biden amendment are unrealistic and must be

substantially revised

Speedy Trial Senator Kennedy will introduce the Administrations

proposal for extension of the arrest to trial period to 180 days and other

clarifying amendments The proposal also includes several technical and

clarifying amendments Senate hearings will begin on April 25th

Helsinki Commission On April Deputy Assistant Attorney General John

Huerta Civil Rights Division testified before the Commission on Security and

Cooperation in Europe Mr Huertas testimony addressed the efforts of his

Division in enhancing human rights

Fair Housing On April Assistant Attorney General Drew Days Civi.l

Rights Division testified before the House Judiciary Subcommittee on Civil

and Constitutional Rights on H.R 2540 the EdwardsDrinan Fair Housing
amendments As he did on the Senate side Mr Days basically endorsed the bill
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Arbitration On April the Senate Judiciary Committee began marking

up our arbitration bill Senator Heflin was critical of thelegislation His

motion to recommit the bill to Subcommittee failed on 76 vote with only

Senator Thurmond of the Republicans voting with the Democrats against recoin

mittal Senator DeConcini thereafter agreed to reduce the experimental period

of the bill from to years Finally crucial Thurmond motion to exclude

mandatory arbitration and thereby limit the bill to consensual arbitration

only passed to The meeting was adjourned without final vote on

reporting the bill

We are working closely with Senators and their staffs Hopefully
favorable amendments will be adopted before the final Committee action is

taken on the bill

Magistrates Compromise provisions have been agreed to which will enable

Senator Heflin and other critics of portions of the proposed Magistrates Act

237 to support the measure when it is considered by the full Judiciary
Committee The most significant change under the compromise would alter the

civil appellate route so that an appeal from magistrates decision would go

to the cognizant Circuit Court of Appeals unless the parties agreed at the

time case was referred to the magistrate that any appeal would go to the

District Court In its present form 237 directs the exact opposite i.e
that an appeal from magistrates decision in civil case must go to the

District Court unless the parties agree in advance that any appeal shall be to

the Circuit Court of Appeals This approach is unsatisfactory to Senator Heflin

because he questions the objectivity of District Court in ruling on appeals

from magistrate appointed by and under the supervision of that same District

Court On the other hand committee members from rural states do not want to

eliminate altogether the option of appealing to the District Court since an

appeal to the Circuit Court of Appeals could be particularly expensive and

time-consuming in states such as Wyoming and Montana By the same token

Senator Simpson objects to provision in 237 which specifies that part
time magistrates engaged in the practice of law may not be designated to

exercise the expanded civil jurisdiction provided for in the bill Since

Wyoming does not have fulltime magistrate civil litigants in that state

would not have the option of having their case heard by magistrate Senator

Simpsons objection has been obviated by compromise provision under which

parttime magistrate engaged in the practice of law may try civil case if

the parties specifically request such magistrate in writing

237 was at the top of the agenda for the scheduled April Judiciary

Committee markup session However the markup session was postponed until the

morning of the 23rd due to the lack of quorum

Dispute Resolution On April by voice vote the Senate passed 423
the Dispute Resolution Act The legislation now goes to the House where it

appears that the Judiciary and Commerce Committees may have differing views as

to how the proposal should be structured

Supreme Court Jurisdiction/School Prayer Amendment On April by vote

of 47 to 37 the Senate appended to the proposed Department of Education Act
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210 the Helms proposal to eliminate federal court jurisdiction over school

prayer issues Helms had previously placed hold on our Supreme Court juris

diction bill 450 in order to attach his amendment to that bill On

April our Supreme Court jurisdiction bill was called up the Helms amendment

was attached to it by vote of 51 to 40 and 450 as amended thereupon

passed by margin of 61 to 30 Subsequently the Helms school prayer amendment

was eliminated from the Department of Education bill by vote of 53 to 40

The attachment of the school prayer amendment to our Supreme Court bill

gives that bill an uncertain future in the House

Illinois Judicial Districts On March 30 the President signed H.R 2301

the bill providing for the continuous service of the district court judges

United States attorneys assistant United States attorneys and United States

marshals in the new Central and Southern Districts of Illinois This bill

which represents the cooperative efforts of the Department the Administrative

Office of United States Courts and the staffs of Congressman Kastenmeier and

Senator DeConcini amended the Federal District Court Organization Act which

went into effect March 31

Service of Civil Process by Marshals This week legislative proposal

was sent to the Congress which if enacted would bar the service of civil

process by U.S marshals for private litigants except when ordered to do so by

the courts in extraordinary circumstances or when required by statute Contacts

with cognizant staff members indicate favorable reception for the proposal

It is estimated that enactment would permit budget reduction of $3.6 million

in FY 1980

Lobbying Reform House subcommittee markup is scheduled on H.R 81 for

April 2425 Chairman Danielson will introduce the Administrations amendments

DOJ and GAO have agreed upon mutually acceptable enforcement scheme with the

exception of subpoena power

Ethics in Government The Administrations proposed technical amendment

bill to the Ethics in Government Act H.R 3325 was reported unainended by the

House Judiciary Subcommittee on Administrative Law and Governmental Relations

on Friday April Full Committee action on the bill will not occur until

after the Easter recess

Stanford Daily Legislation Congressman Kastenmeier has told us that he

plans to begin hearings on this legiØlation on April 25 and is optimistic of

speedy passage

NOMINATIONS

On April 1979 the Senate received the following nominations

Cornelia Kennedy of Michigan to be U.S Circuit Judge for the

Sixth Circuit

Richard Williams to be U.S District Judge for the Eastern District

of Virginia
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FEDERAL RULES OF EVIDENCE

Rule 601 General Rule of Competency

The defendant appealed his conviction for bank robbery
contending in part that the district court erred in not ordering

more extensive psychiatric examination of an important govern
ment witness The Court of Appeals held the district court had

broad discretion in determining whether to require such
examinations Moreover the Court observed under the Federal
Rules of Evidence it is doubtful that mental incompetence would

even be grounds for disqualification of prospective witness
The Advisory Committees Note to Rule 601 explains that the

question of capacity is one particularly suited to the jury as

one of weight and credibility subject to judicial authority to

review the sufficiency of the evidence

Vacated and Remanded on Other Grounds

United States Beacher Drell Roach F.2d No 77-

5656 5th Cir February 26 1979
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FEDERAL RULES OF EVIDENCE

Rule 615 Exclusion of Witnesses

Defendants convicted of conspiring to possess and distribute
heroin appealed claiming in part that the trial court committed
reversible error in its refusal to exclude testimony from
Government witness who remained in the courtroom notwithstanding
the courts sequestration order Although the Court of Appeals
recognized that Rule 615 provides an investigative agent
exception to the exclusion rule the Court found it unnecessary
to even consider whether the exception applies in this case
since the defendants not demonstrate that the

created sufficient prejudice to require reversal
United States Warren 578 F.2d 1058 1076 n.16 5th Cir 1978
en banc

Affirmed

United States Augustus Charles Bobo Jimmy Hancock Jimmy
Bruce Rowan and Robert Kennington 586 F.2d 355 5th Cir
November 30 1978
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FEDERAL RULES OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE

Rule 11c Pleas Advice to Defendant

The Fourth Circujt reversed defendants conviction for

violating 18 U.S.C 2115 The Court of Appeals held the

defendant should be permitted to withdraw his plea of guilty and

plead again because the district judge neglected to inform him
as required by Rule 11c and that he was entitled to

the assistance of coune1 if he chose trial by jury that if

he chose trial by jury he could not be compelled to incriminate
himself and that if he pleaded guilty there would not be

further trial of any kind According to the court finding
of per se prejudice is made where conviction is challenged on

direct appeal and there is incomplete adherance to Rule 11

procedures United States Boone 543 F.2d 1090 4th Cir
1976 But cf United States White 572 F.2d 1007 4th Cir
1978 no per se prejudice where collateral relief is sought

Reversed and Remanded

United States Daniel William Lawson No 78-5227 4th
Cir March 15

1979

Unpublished
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FEDERAL RULES OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE

Rule 41 Search and Seizure

Rule 41c Search and Seizure Issuance and Contents

Defendant convicted of participating in two bank robberies
appealed claiming in part that evidence admitted at trial linking
the defendant to the robberies was seized illegally during
search of the residence of the defendants mother State police
and FBI agents conducting joint investigation obtained search
warrant from Kentucky county judge at approximately 1130 p.m
and proceeded to an early morning search of that residence The
officers discovered small quantity of the stolen money ski
masks similar to those used in the holdup and plastic sack like
that used for carrying the money The search warrant request
followed joint visit to the defendants mothers home by state
and federal agents who possessed an arrest warrant for the defen
dant At the house defendants mother refused to consent to
search of the house for evidence of the crime

The warrant procedure of the Kentucky county courts differs
from that of the Federal judiciary Whereas the preprinted forms
of the state court command animinediate search Rule 41 of the
Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure provides that warrant shall
be served in the daytime unless for reasonable cause and by
appropriate provision in the warrant some other time is indi
cated The warrant here was issued on the basis of an affidavit
submitted by an FBI agent Since the Federal rule goes beyond
the requirements of the 4thAmendrnent the question before the
Court was what circumstances is evidence seized in

conformity with state law but in violation of federal statutory
procedures admissible in Federal court Noting that under these
circumstances only an immediate search could prevent the possible
djstructjon of the evidence sought the Court concluded that any
judicial officer would have authorized night search While
recognizing that proper record was not made and proper autho
rization was not obtained the Court held the use of the

exclusionary rule to remedy statutory violations as an exercise
of the supervisory power requires an exercise of discretion on
the part of the court and should not be applied to all cases
When there has merely been violation of the procedural require
ments of Rule 41c suppression with its attendant potential
for miscarriage of justice is not justified when there was
neither possibility of bad faith conduct on the part of the
police nor prejudice to the defendant

Affirmed

United States Jerry Wayne Searp 586 F.2d 1117 6th Cir
November 1978
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FEDERAL RULES OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE

Rule 41c Search and Seizure
Issuance and Contents

See Rule 41 this issue of the Bulletin for syllabus

United States Jerry Wayne Searp 586 F.2d 1117 6th Cir
November 1978
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FEDERAL RULES OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE

Rule 41e Search and Seizure Motion
for Return of Property

The Church of Scientology of California unsuccessful in its
application under Rule 41e for the return of property seized
under certain search warrants and for the suppression of the
evidence appealed The Court of Appeals held that the judgment
appealed from was interlocutory and dismissed the appeal While
conceding that its ruling was not free from doubt the Court
concluded that the principles applied in DiBella United States
369 U.S 121 1963 require that the appeal be dismissed There
the Supreme Court held that the mere circumstance of pre-indict
ment motion does not transmit the ensuing evidentiary ruling into
an independent proceeding begetting finality even for purposes
of appealability Further finding that if the motion
is solely for return of property and is in no way tied to
criminal prosecution in esse against the movant can the proceedings
be regarded as independent Mr Lucky Messenger Inc
United States and United States Premises Known as 608 TaylorSt both reported in this issue of the Bulletin exemplify cases
where return of property rather than suppression is sought
Accordingly and because there were ongoing proceedings before
grand jury in the District of Columbia and possibly at least one
other grand jury the Court of Appeals denied the Churchs motion
The Court also regarded the fact that suppressjon was sought
on behalf of Church employees some of whom might not have
standing to seek suppression as further cause to deny appealability

Appeal dismissed

Church of Scientology of California United States
F.2d No 782434 9th Cir February 22 1979
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FEDERAL RULES OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE

Rule 41e Search and Seizure Motion
for Return of Property

The Mr Lucky Messinger Service petitioned the district
court under Rule 41e for return of seized property The
$65000 in currency at issue was seized on April 22 1977

pursuant to valid search warrant The Seventh Circuit found
the critical inquiry to be made is whether the Government has an

adequate justification for withholding the appellants money for
over seventeen months without filing any charges Finding itself
unable to determine this from the record the Court remanded the

case to the district court for an evidentiary hearing to be held
in camera if necessary to preserve grand jury secrecy Among
the factors that should be considered in granting this type of

request for equitable relief are the appellants interest in and
need for the material whose return it seeks and whether it would
be irreparably injured by denial of the return of the property

Reversed and Remanded

Mr Lucky Messenger Service Inc United States 587 F.2d
15 7th Cir November 13 1978
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FEDERAL RULES OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE

Rule 41e Search and Seizure Motion
for Return of Property

The appellant moved for return of goods including
approximately $12000 in currency seized by F.B.I agents
pursuant to search warrant for gambling contraband used in
violation of 18 U.S.C 1955 Rule 41e authorizes the district
court to grant motion for return of lawfully possessed but
improperly seized property The appellant claimed that the
continued possession in the absence of an indictment or forfei
ture proceedings by the Government violated his due process
rights

The Third Circuit held that the district court should
require the return of property held solely as evidence if the
Government has unreasonably delayed in bringing the prosecution
The Court rejected the Governments argument that it is under no

compulsion to return property until the end of subsequent grand
jury and trial proceedings or until the statute of limitations
on the suspected crime has elapsed According to the Court on

remand the district court should make its determination of
reasonableness based upon the Governments interest for which the

property is held whether its delay in instituting prosecution
is reasonable and whether the Governments purpose in retaining
the currency can be satisfied by an available alternative

United States Premises Known as 608 Taylor Avenue Harold
Margolis 584 F.2d 1297 3rd Cir September 21 1978
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ADDENDUM

.NITED STATES ATTORNEYS MANUALBLUESIJEETS

The following Bluesheets have been sent to press in accor
dance with 11.550 since the last issue of the Bulletin

DATE AFFECTS USAM SUBJECT

4/1/79 41.300 41.313 Redelegations of authority
in Civil Division cases

4/1/79 42.110 42.140 Redelegations of authority
in Civil Division cases

4/1/79 44.280 New USAM 44.280 dealing
with attorneys fees in

Right To Financial Privacy
Act suits

4/1/79 44.530 Addition to USAM 44.530
costs recoverable from
United States

4/1/79 44.810 Interest recoverable by
the Government

4/1/79 45.229 New USAN 45.229 dealing
with limitations in Right
To Financial Privacy Act
suits

4/1/79 45.921 Sovereign immunity

4/1/79 45.924 Sovereign immunity

4/1/79 411.210 Revision of USAN 411.210
Copyright Infringement
Actions

4/1/79 4-11.850 New USAM 4-11.850 dis
cussing Right To Financial
Privacy Act litigation
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4/16/79 413 230 New USAN 413.230 dis
cussing revised HEW regu
lations governing Social
Security Act disability

4/1/79 413.361 Handling of suits against
Government employees

4/16/79 92.168 State and Territorial
Prisoners Incarcerated
in Federal Institutions

4/5/79 9123.000 Costs of Prosecution

Executive Office

DOJ-1979-04


